The blood-uterine lumen barrier and exchange between extracellular fluids.
The concept of a blood-tissue barrier defines the rates at which matter exchanges among the vascular and extravascular fluids of the tissue. The remarkably slow rates at which substances such as mannitol (Mr 182) enter uterine fluid from plasma demonstrate the existence of a blood-uterine lumen barrier. Available evidence indicates that the uterine microvascular endothelium and the uterine epithelium behave as lipoid layers interrupted by water-filled channels. Furthermore, both cell layers appear to select actively certain substances over others for exchange with opposing extracellular fluids. In contrast to these similarities, the uterine epithelium and endothelium differ considerably with regard to restrictiveness. For most substances the primary rate-limiting boundary between blood and the uterine lumen is the epithelium. The extracellular fluid compartments of the lumen and endometrium are also influenced by the internalization and release of materials into and out of intracellular compartments including those of the stromal and migratory cells of the endometrium, the epithelium and the developing conceptus. Considerable evidence suggests that the luminal milieu of the developing embryo is created and maintained by the transport and permeability properties of the blood-uterine lumen barrier in conjunction with the cellular activities of the endometrium and embryo. This milieu probably fulfils the informational and nutritional needs of the developing embryo.